QIb lutmey

The QIb Chronicles
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Start "Anonymous Friend">>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Kymar says:
::yawns deeply and rubs more sleep from his eyes, still staring at the computer screen::
CNS_Suder says:
::rolls over in bed::
FCO_Wake says:
:: at helm ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::at SCI I running long range sensors of the approaching system::
XO_Q`tor says:
::slowly walking around on the bridge::
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge at tac 1, frowning as he sees a warp trail appear on sensors and blinks::  Self: Nice entrance...
CNS_Suder says:
::yawns and stretches a bit, still half asleep::
CTO_Jarot says:
::looks up at the XO::  XO: Commander, sensors are picking up a warp trail... I'm trying to pinpoint it's trajectory now...
CIV_Walker says:
::At main engineering, observing the coming and going officers. Mumbling, he turns in his chair to face the console behind him::
CNS_Suder says:
::wakes up a bit more and has a look around:: Self: unpacking...eurgh.. ::snuggles down again for 'just another minute'::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: The system looks clear so far Sir. Nothing unusual yet.
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Can you identify it?
FCO_Wake says:
CO: Lt Shukla is indisposed I am taking his place, Sir.
CTO_Jarot says:
::runs the warp trail through the tactical database for image retrieval and substance analysis::  XO: Working on that now, one moment, Sir...
CNS_Suder says:
::sits up, frowns at the state of her quarters, finally manages to 'force' herself out of bed and starts to get dressed::
CMO_Kymar says:
::stretches and picks up his PADD, walking out of sickbay he dons his white lab coat and heads into the TL:: TL: yay tach lounge...
FCO_Wake says:
CO: we are in range of the system now, suggest we drop out of warp.
CIV_Walker says:
*XO*: Hmm, Walker here. I was just sitting down at main engineering, and I happened to find my self in a moment of idleness.. So, naturally I began thinking. What can I do here when there's nothing to do here that the EO's can't handle on their own?


Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Acknowledged.
FCO_Wake says:
::drops out of warp ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs and looks up at the XO again::  XO: Sorry Commander, it seems sensors were fooled in this instance...  renewed readouts suggest it may have been a sensor glitch.. I will forward the data to engineering for later analysis...
CNS_Suder says:
::settles her hair up into a nice, pretty bun, settles her nice, low cut blue dress and steps out into the corridor::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CIV*: Standby Mr. Walker
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: Make sure you scan all bands and ranges I don't want to miss anything.
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, should we cloak...just in case there is someone out here?
CTO_Jarot says:
::mumbles something about tactical sensors and saves the data in a temp report and sends it to the engineering department for further analysis::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: Aye Captain.
CMO_Kymar says:
:;the TL comes to a stop and he steps out into the rowdy lounge:: Self: I never did like this place....::muttering to himself he heads over to the bar and sits down::
CIV_Walker says:
::Taps his console as he waits for a reply, he groans and quickens his tapping::
CNS_Suder says:
::realizes she hasn't eaten yet...steps into a turbo-lift:: TL: yay tach lounge. ::yawns as door closes::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reviewing sensors:: CO: Nothing scanned yet except a rocky planet, and asteroid belt and gas giant.  All normal Sir.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Keep a record of it anyway it could turnout to be something.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Understood, Captain..
Klingon Barman says:
CMO: What do you want...Doctor! ::he growls at the lab coat::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: What class of planet?
FCO_Wake says:
:: sets the approach vector for optimal sensor readings and plots evasives just incase ::
CNS_Suder says:
::steps out of the TL, heads into the lounge and has a look around to see if she knows anyone::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: We have an L class planet and a J class gas giant Sir.
CMO_Kymar says:
KB: Ummm...do you serve Jumja tea? :;smiles at the snarling klingon::


 

ACTION: The ship is suddenly rocked slightly.  Red alert klaxons start blaring from all speakers

XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: What was that?
CNS_Suder says:
::heads over to a replicator and orders breakfast; utta berry salad, and a raktajino::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: What the......
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::calibrates sensors to detect anything she missed to cause their sudden movement::
FCO_Wake says:
:: rights the ship ::
CMO_Kymar says:
::peers up at the bulkheads, as if they can answer why the ship shakes::
CTO_Jarot says:
::holds onto his console and grumbles as he sees the lights turn red and quickly accesses his console's readouts::  Self: What the..??
FCO_Wake says:
:: brings the ship to a full stop ::
FCO_Wake says:
CO: full stop
CTO_Jarot says:
CO/XO: Checking status now...
XO_Q`tor says:
::hits a button to mute the bridges red alert klaxons::
CNS_Suder says:
::feels the ship shake and groans:: Self: this always happens when I'm hungry, or tired, or thirsty or need to pee!!! ::sighs, grabs a quick bite of breakfast and makes her way back out to the bridge::
CMO_Kymar says:
::shrugs and accepts the tea that the Barman places in front of him with a gutteral growl:: KB: Thank you...
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: Captain, I'm picking up proton surges off our port nacelle.
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Bring us about and see if we can pick up the cause of those surges.
FCO_Wake says:
:: brings the ship hard a port ::
 
ACTION: As the ship stops, the rocking simply gets worse.  Shields repell most of the distortions

Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: What's causing them?
FCO_Wake says:
:: puts the area of space on viewscreen ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::analyzing where the protons are coming from::
CMO_Kymar says:
::spills his tea on himself and growls deeply::


XO_Q`tor says:
::grabs a hold of a support strut:: CSO: Can you determine the source?
FCO_Wake says:
:: lilts the ship into the wave ::
CMO_Kymar says:
::placing his cup down he stands up and heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO:  I'm analyzing that now Sir.  What I do know is that they are moving fast now.
CNS_Suder says:
::stumbles onto the bridge as the rocking intensifies::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
XO: Negative Sir.  I'll keep trying.
CTO_Jarot says:
::Grumbles even more, compensating the shields to withhold the continued load of proton surges::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: Can we avoid them till we find out what they are?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::accesses more power to their sensor arrays::
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Can you find anything on tactical scanners?
CMO_Kymar says:
::in the TL; "Shouldn't someone warn sickbay?" If voices could grin, it would be grinning:: *Sickbay*: Sickbay, remain on standby for wounded if this rocking gets any worse
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::scans the space around them to find an area they could wait out the surges::
FCO_Wake says:
:: prepares an escape vector::
CNS_Suder says:
::steps up to the command area, listens to the CO and CSO::
XO_Q`tor says:
*CIV*: Mr. Walker, report to the bridge.
CMO_Kymar says:
::as the TL stops he gets out and stands off to one side, monitoring everything and everyone::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::speedily runs her fingers over the console while monitoring the two screens before her::
CIV_Walker says:
*CSO*: Do you mind telling me what the heck is going on up there? The stabilizers.. ::Sighs as he hears the XO:: Never mind. ::Turns around in his chair:: *XO*: Figured as much.
CTO_Jarot says:
::shakes his head in disbelief::  XO: Sensors indicate that the proton surges are cloaked weapons fire.. ::looks seriously at the XO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Counselor do you sense anything?
CIV_Walker says:
::Makes his way towards the TL::


FCO_Wake says:
:: uploads evasive manuvers ::
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Cloaked weapons fire?

ACTION: A massive explosion suddenly occurs fairly close to QIb, off the starboard beam

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: We can move away from them.  The surges are concentrating on a small area of space, its closing fast.
FCO_Wake says:
CSO: Tachyons?
CNS_Suder says:
::grabs onto CO's chair to keep herself upright::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Gets jolted in his seat::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::holds on to her console::
CMO_Kymar says:
::stabalizes himself by rocking with the ship::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::scans the explosion::
FCO_Wake says:
:: turns the ship into the distortion wave ::
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Can you get a tachyon grid up?
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Lay in an escape vector and engage.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: It looks like a Romulan warp core breach.
CNS_Suder says:
CSO: A cloaked ship?
FCO_Wake says:
:: as the escape vector is already plotted he just hits the button ::
CIV_Walker says:
::Glances up as the TL doors open up, he glances back at the view screen and frowns:: XO: Where's the fire?

ACTION: a Romulan shuttlecraft suddenly decloaks off QIb's port beam

CTO_Jarot says:
::nods and holds onto his console once again::  XO: This is new for me too..  ::resets the tactical sensors and tries to initiate constant tachyon beam sweeps of the aft section of the QIb::  XO: I'm working on it now, Sir..
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Romulans do not have the technology to fire weapons while cloaked.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::scans the shuttle's systems and bio readings::
FCO_Wake says:
::puts the shuttle on screen ::


XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Increase power to the shields
CTO_Jarot says:
::blinks at the sensor readouts::  XO: Guess again, Sir.., a Romulan Shuttle just de-cloaked off our port bow...
CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles as he sees the Romulan shuttle de-cloak::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: It's heavily damaged, no shields to protect it against that blast.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Watchs as the ship de-cloaks:: XO: Apparently they do.
FCO_Wake says:
:: quickly moves the ship off ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Frowns:: XO: I got a bad feeling about this.
FCO_Wake says:
CO: cloak?
CNS_Suder says:
::thinks:: CO: hang on...wasn't the disturbance on the other side of the QIb?
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Charge all weapons and stand by
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at OPS to increase power to shield emitters and targets all weapons on the Romulan Shuttle::  CO/XO: Locking on phasers and photon torpedo's...
FCO_Wake says:
XO : Cloak?
Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Negative.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: Sir, that shuttle is modified, the entire aft section looks like one large power core.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Right there may be more than one of them.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Stand down weapons and try hailing them.
FCO_Wake says:
:: changes course for best possible targeting for the CTO ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
All: Last I heard we were on good terms with the Romulans.
CNS_Suder says:
::takes a deep breath:: CO: OK, Captain...I'm sensing only one occupant... ::pauses for a second and concentrates:: I think he's injured... ::swallows, hates this feeling::
CTO_Jarot says:
::sees one of the comm lights blink at his console::  CO: Aye, Captain.. and it seems they beat us to the punch... they are hailing us...
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Sir, I recommend we keep weapons charged and standing by
FCO_Wake says:
:: thinks we were already fired upon and you wanna talk?????;;
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: These are, after all, Romulans


CSO_Lorenzo says:
::starts to analyze the shuttle's power core::
CIV_Walker says:
::Stands near the TL, waiting for anyone to acknowledge his presence:: XO: I'm here?
FCO_Wake says:
::holds the ship steady for tactical ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  CO: I have to concur with Commander Q'Tor...
Host Vorlak says:
@COMM: QIb: QIb.... help..... heavily damaged.... ::splutters:: help....
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Thinks a moment:: XO: I'll bow to your knowledge on this one Number One but lets not be too paranoid.
CTO_Jarot says:
::brings the comm message on the main viewer::
CNS_Suder says:
::shrugs as if the Romulan just proved her point:: CO: we need to beam him aboard...
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Stand by weapons.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::checks to see how long the shuttle will last::
CMO_Kymar says:
::steps down to the command section:: CO: Sir...Can I recommend we beam the Romulan to sickbay?
CNS_Suder says:
::wants her breakfast::
XO_Q`tor says:
CIV: Take the Engineering station Mr. Walker
FCO_Wake says:
:: hates Romulans ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Prepare for transport.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Ready sickbay.
CIV_Walker says:
XO: And I couldn't do that from Main Engineering?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks at the Captain, knowing they would have to lower their shields to transport the Romulan over::
Host Vorlak says:
@COMM: QIb:  Help..... me.....
CMO_Kymar says:
::nods and walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Can I have a security detail put outside Sickbay? I expect them there when I arrive
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO/CTO: I want a through scan of that ship and its occupants before we transport.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO/CTO: On the double!
CNS_Suder says:
CO: Yes sir... ::moves over to an OPS console and tries to get a lock on the Romulan::
CMO_Kymar says:
::doesn't wait for an answer and heads for the TL:: TL: Sickbay


XO_Q`tor says:
CIV: ::growls:: We may need your assistance here on the bridge Mr. Walker
CTO_Jarot says:
::looks at the CO::  CO: Captain, we can put a tractor on that one to keep it steady and them from doing us harm....
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::runs scans over the shuttle... not liking this one bit::
CNS_Suder says:
CO: ready to beam as soon as we drop shields, Captain... ::looks up at him and waits for his signal::
CIV_Walker says:
Self: Whatever. ::Walks towards the Engineering console:: XO: Sure thing.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: That won't do that injured Romulan any good.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::   CO: Aye, Captain..  ::begins running a new sensor sweep of the shuttle and nods at the CMO::  CMO: Of course Doctor... one moment please...
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: I don't like this sir. We'll have to drop shields to transport the......him to sickbay
CMO_Kymar says:
:;the TL stops and he gets out, walking into sickbay he alerts his crew to the incoming patient and readies himself::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: That shuttle's power core is reacting to the other vessel's breach..... it’s going to explode soon as well.... We'll need to put some distance between us.
CTO_Jarot says:
::looks up at the CO::  CO: Maybe not.. but they didn't want to do us any good either...
Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Romulan Ship: Please identify yourself and prepare for transport.
FCO_Wake says:
:: takes the ship 40.000 Kms out from the probable breech site ::
 
ACTION: Just static from the comm.

Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Lay in a new course to put the greatest distance between us and that ship and ready to engage.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::checks to see if the Romulan is still alive and conscious::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: We don't have time for this. We have to take a chance.
CTO_Jarot says:
*STA*: Report to sickbay on the double..  consult the CMO upon arrival...
CNS_Suder says:
*CMO*: please prepare a force field around a bio-bed, I'm beaming an injured Romulan over...
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Get him out of there now!
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::starts to record everything she can of the modified power core about to breach::



Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Prepare to lower shields for transport then bring them right back up.
CMO_Kymar says:
*CNS*: I've got it all under control, counselor. Force field is ready to be activated
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::begins to scan the debris of the vessel that was destroyed::
CNS_Suder says:
*CMO*:  what bio-bed, Kymar, so I get it right...
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: I'll synchronize the shields with transporter control...
CNS_Suder says:
::initiates transport:: CO: initiating... ::old breath::
FCO_Wake says:
:: hits evasives after the shields go down::
CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles:: *CNS*: Bio-bed 1
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Make it snappy.........
CNS_Suder says:
::watches readings and rematerializes Romulan on bio-bed one:: CO: he's over...relax... ::sighs::
CMO_Kymar says:
:;activates the containment field and watches as it springs up around the bio-bedt::
FCO_Wake says:
:: takes the ship out of range of the impending breech at full impulse ::
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Shields up FCO: get us out of here
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Nods at the CNS:: FCO: Get us out of here!
CMO_Kymar says:
::gets a tricorder and starts scanning the Romulan::
FCO_Wake says:
:: jumps to warp ::
 
ACTION: With perfect timing, the shuttlecraft explodes, the shockwave causing QIb to dip slighty, but not causing major damage

CTO_Jarot says:
::as the patient is onboard he brings the shields back up and keeps an eye on the Romulan Shuttle::  XO: Shields are up, Commander...
CNS_Suder says:
*CMO*: you catch him at that end, Doc?
CMO_Kymar says:
*CNS*: He's all here...
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: The destroyed vessel was a freighter of some kind.  I don't know who was in it though.  The --  ::gets rocked by the explosion::
CNS_Suder says:
::has to grab onto her console to stop from being wobbled over on her side::



CTO_Jarot says:
CO: The shuttle just exploded, Captain... minor damage to general systems.. ::looks a bit relieved::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Assign a security detail to sick bay and then escort Commander Q'tor and I down there.
XO_Q`tor says:
*CMO*: Doctor is the Romulan awake?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO/XO: Both explosions were larger than they should have been.
CNS_Suder says:
::sighs:: *CMO*: Thank goodness! Suder out.
XO_Q`tor says:
::nods at the CSO::
FCO_Wake says:
:: drops out of warp and turns the ship about bringing the explosion on screen ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO: I'd like to get samples of the debris for further study.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Already done, Captain..  Security Team Alpha holding position outside sickbay....
Host Vorlak says:
::lies on the bio-bed, a little busy dying to do much else::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CSO: No problem Commander, but do it at a distance. You have the bridge.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::blinks at the Captain::
STA says:
 ::walks in sickbay, assigning three armed guards to the exits and the rest steps outside::
FCO_Wake says:
::looks to the CSO for orders ::
CMO_Kymar says:
:;winces at the extent of his injuries and quickly places the tricorder down:: MO_D'oh: Get the surgery equipment out here, quickly
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the CTO and XO:: CTO/XO: You're with me.
XO_Q`tor says:
::follows after the CO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
:;Stands and heads for the TL::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Well since there is nothing left to blow up on us.  Lets collect a bit of both destroyed vessels.
STA Officer 1 says:
CMO: Doctor, we will be keeping an eye on things here till the command staff arrives.. ::nods at him and takes position by the exit::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters TL and waits for CTO and XO::
CNS_Suder says:
::stays at the OPS console:: ~~~CSO: might wanna make sure your teams use a force-field this time... :: smiles a little::~~~

 
FCO_Wake says:
CSO: Aye, Commander. ::heads back to the coordinates of the explosion at full impulse::
XO_Q`tor says:
::enters the TL behind the CO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Ensign?
CTO_Jarot says:
::leaves his console to one of the tactical officers and enters the TL after the CO and XO, checking his phaser in his holster::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
~~~CNS: If they have not learned their lesson by now I will jettison their bodies out with the next torpedo.~~~
CMO_Kymar says:
::dismisses the guard and begins his healing duties::
CTO_Jarot says:
CO / XO: Ready here, Sirs
Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Nice of you to join us Mr. Jarot. ::Grins::
Host Captain_Turner says:
TL: Sickbay.
CNS_Suder says:
~~~CSO: ::laughs:: I dunno, that chap in the computer system was rather friendly...::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::shakes her head::
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  CO: My pleasure Captain..  ::taps his commbadge::  *Johnson*: Jarot to Johnson, update Mr. Johnson...
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CNS: Asteroid belts always make me curious.  Can you sense anything from over there?
Johnson says:
*CTO*: Security team in place, Sir..  situation is secure...
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::calibrates long range sensors to scan the belt::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::TL arrives on deck near sickbay::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Steps out of TL and heads toward SB::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks thoughtful::
CTO_Jarot says:
::follows the CO and XO::
XO_Q`tor says:
::follows behind the CO:: CO: Sir, if the Romulans do now have the technology to fire a ship’s weapons while cloaked, this does not bode well for the Federation...or the Empire
CMO_Kymar says:
::works on the internal hemorrhaging::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Make sure those breaches didn't negatively effect our systems.




CNS_Suder says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: I'm getting nothing...but. of course, that's not definative... ::shrugs a little and look apologetic::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Well we're on friendly terms now perhaps they'll "share". ::Said in a joking tone::
FCO_Wake says:
:: brings the ship into visual range of the wreckage ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::tries to determine where the shuttle and freighter were coming from::
CMO_Kymar says:
MO_D'oh: Give me a scan, how’s it looking?
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins at the CO's comment::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters SB:: CMO: What's up Doc? ::Realizes the bad pun to late::
CMO_Kymar says:
::waves his hand at the CO, telling him to shut up and stand back::
XO_Q`tor says:
::Not smiling:: CO: The Romulans are never on friendly terms with anyone sir.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stops in his tracks not realizing what's going on::
CNS_Suder says:
::isn’t thinking straight, needs breakfast!::
MO_D’oh says:
CMO: Shallow pulse, 3rd degree burns and head trauma...
FCO_Wake says:
:: slows to one quarter impulse ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Gives Q'tor that "Get a sense of humor" look::
XO_Q`tor says:
::gives the CO that "you never take anything seriously enough" look::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::SO_K'eRi manages to get several samples of the destroyed ships and keeps them contained while they begin their analysis down in science lab 1::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Locks eyes with Q'tor for a moment then smiles::
Host Vorlak says:
::gives everyone that "I'm dying and unconscious over here" look::
FCO_Wake says:
:: circles the debris field ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Motions to the Doc  as if to say "What's going on?"::
CMO_Kymar says:
::prepares a hypo with Masiform D and injects it into the Romulan::
CNS_Suder says:
::has an I'm sooo hungry I could eat a cooked targh look on her face::
XO_Q`tor says:
::looks at the Romulan who doesn't look very healthy...which to Q'tor means he looks great::



CTO_Jarot says:
::enters the sickbay after the CO and XO and nods at Johnson and the rest of the security team::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::scans the system for any other cloaked ships::
CMO_Kymar says:
::motions to D'oh and he begins to apply Dermaline Gel and he picks up another hypo::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Expecting trouble? ::Looks at the science console activities::
XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Can you wake him?
CMO_Kymar says:
::with 3cc's of Kelotane he injects the patient in the neck and reads out the scans::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Always Walker.  Did you check to make sure the QIb's engines weren't effected by the blasts?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Watches the process::
CNS_Suder says:
::still trying to get something from the surrounding space that might indicate the presence of another ship out there. Looks completely concentrated, running her teeth along her bottom lip slowly as she stands there, leaning her back on the side of the console behind her::
CMO_Kymar says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: He's dying, of course I can't wake him ::mutters::
FCO_Wake says:
CSO: Any other orders, Sir?
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Yep, got the console to run the scan on the background. Not much to do until they're over.
CTO_Jarot says:
::keeps a discreet distance and takes position beside Johnson, observing the situation::
XO_Q`tor says:
Self: Well if he's dying anyway…
CSO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Lets have a look at that asteroid belt.  CNS: Raise our shields.
CMO_Kymar says:
::scans the Romulan again and checks the results::
FCO_Wake says:
:: plots a course toward the asteroid belt one half impulse ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Gets an idea::
FCO_Wake says:
CSO : Aye, Sir.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CNS*: Commander Suder, report to sickbay immediately.
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::monitors her sensors as they approach::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks distant for a second, then comes to on hearing someone speak to her:: CSO: Yes sir... ::activates shields from the OPS console then moves over to Tac I to take over there:: CSO: Shields up...
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Scan completed. No major damage. All systems took minor damage from the blast, but full performance is just about available. Good enough for you, or should I annoy the EO's downstairs?
CNS_Suder says:
::hears her name being called:: CSO: Sir, I have to go...no-one's at Tactical... ::nods and leaves::
FCO_Wake says:
:: slaves over OPS and TAC ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::grins at Walker:: CIV: Good enough.  Remain on the bridge.
CNS_Suder says:
*CO*: On my way...what's this about?
CNS_Suder says:
::steps into TL:: TL: Bridge...
CMO_Kymar says:
::smiles slightly:: All: I could probably safely wake him now...::prepares a hypo and injects 25 cc's of Cordrazine::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nods at Wake::
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CNS*: I need you to do a little "mind reading". Turner out.
Host Vorlak says:
::hisses slightly as he breathes out, and flutters his eyelids open::
FCO_Wake says:
:: monitors the tactical array as they close on the asteroid belt ::
Host Vorlak says:
::breathing quickly, and shallowly::
Host Vorlak says:
CO: Cap..... tain....
CMO_Kymar says:
::lowers the force field and motions the CO to come and talk to his patient, standing back and monitoring the Romulan’s life-signs at all times::
CNS_Suder says:
::raises eyebrow:: Self: but I never stop mind reading! hmm ::exits TL and takes
the quick walk to Sickbay. Enters and heads right over to CO and Co.:: CO: Sir... ::just to get his attention::
XO_Q`tor says:
::Seeing the Romulan’s eyes open he steps forward::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Make sure our cloak doesn't fail.  I don't want us to be seen by anyone that may be hiding in that belt.
FCO_Wake says:
:: brings weapons hot in case they have to destroy any wayward asteroids ::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks over at the Romulan and figures he's the one she needs to figure out::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: As I said before, there was no noticeable damage to the systems. That includes the cloak systems, but I'll keep an eye on that. Anything else?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Steps forward and motions to the CNS to do so as well::




Host Vorlak says:
CO: The.... freighter..... ::wheezes:: exp.... lo…sives... Bay...... ::collapses back onto the bed::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Vorlak: What happened to you?
CMO_Kymar says:
::a voice starts to snicker in the back of his mind. "You've done it again"::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Get what you can off him before he expires.
CNS_Suder says:
::follows CO and concentrates on Vorlak::
CNS_Suder says:
::nods to CO, stands close to him so she can get the best reading from the Romulan::
 
ACTION: A sickbay monitor starts wailing

CMO_Kymar says:
::coughs lightly, to disapprove of the Captain's terminology::
FCO_Wake says:
:: takes the ship into the belt ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: If you’re so eager to help then yes.  Start analyzing the debris samples we picked up.  They are looking them over in science lab 1, have their results transferred to your station here.
FCO_Wake says:
CSO: We have entered the belt.
CMO_Kymar says:
::rushes forward and picks up a tricorder to scan Vorlak::
Host Vorlak says:
::starts convulsing::
XO_Q`tor says:
::stands by watching the Romulan die with disinterest::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::runs sensors over the system section by section::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the monitor and to the patient::
CNS_Suder says:
::steps forward, knee-jerk reaction from years of doctoring:: Vorlak: It's OK.. ::holds him down:: CMO: Got anything there to help?
CMO_Kymar says:
::drops his tricorder and programs a neural stimulator::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::finds nothing in the belt on sensors::
Host Vorlak says:
::stll convulsing, unaware of the increasing numbers of alarms wailing as his systems start to shut down::
CMO_Kymar says:
CNS: get me a cortical stimulator!





CIV_Walker says:
Self: I had to speak. ::Shakes his head and glances around, with a grin he hacks into the science lab console and begins pulling the data while relocating the origin to the Captain's console::
Host Vorlak says:
::suddenly stops, and lies flat on the bio-bed, as all the readings flat-line::
CNS_Suder says:
::can feel Vorlak's pain, scrunches her face up to try and ignore it, but still leave her mind open enough to get info out of the Romulan::
CTO_Jarot says:
::watches the medical situation from a distance with a frown on his face::
CMO_Kymar says:
::curses and readies another hypo::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: What am I looking for anyway?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Move us over to the L class planet.  I want to know if anyone's been on it recently.
CNS_Suder says:
::breaths out a ragged breath and closes her eyes for a second, trying to regain control::
Monitor says: Beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep......
FCO_Wake says:
CSO: Aye,Sir.
CMO_Kymar says:
::injects the Romulan with 60cc's of Inaprovaline::
XO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Is he dead yet?
FCO_Wake says:
:: brings the ship to a new heading and  plots coordinates for the L class planet ::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: Both ships breached with a larger than expected explosion.  I want to know why.  What was on those ships to make them so reactive.
CNS_Suder says:
::looks up at XO, and glares at him for his insensitivity, still looking quite shocked, isn’t normally 'connected' with her patients when they flat-line::
CMO_Kymar says:
::curses again and prepares a hypo of Chlormydride before injecting Vorlak again::
FCO_Wake says:
:: take the ship to full impulse along that vector ::
CNS_Suder says:
::looks up at CMO and mouths 'he's gone'::
CSO_Lorenzo says:
CIV: While you’re at that, you can tell me why that shuttle was modified with a larger power core.  If it’s the result of firing weapons while cloaked then I want to know it.
CMO_Kymar says:
::a loud wailing laugh echoes from his head "You really did it this time!" The laughter continues and he hangs his head in shame::
FCO_Wake says:
:: Gets an incoming call from SF ::



Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: CPR Doc?
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Well, first of all.. You answered your own question ::Grins:: About the second one, I can speculate. But, I'm assuming you want something better then that. I'm on it.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Want me to get on the chest?
FCO_Wake says:
CSO: Starfleet wants to know if this patrol is complete, Sir.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: What did you get?
FCO_Wake says:
:: takes the ship into geosynchronous orbit around the class L planet ::
CNS_Suder says:
::blinks back the tears and looks up at CO:: CO: Captain...he was trying to get a name out, sir ::voice sounds a little wobbly:: Baynak...that sound familiar?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Inform them we've scanned the system and will be sending over our report.
XO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Return to the bridge and begin scanning those debris fields for evidence of explosives
Host Captain_Turner says:
CNS: Baynack? Hmmmm.......
FCO_Wake says:
CSO : Aye, Sir.  :: sends a message as ordered by the CSO::
CNS_Suder says:
::tries to get her breathing under control::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Yep, you were right. According to the readings, the use of the larger power core was to provide the needed energy to fire while being cloaked. The data from the sensors indicate a slight power increase from an outside source every time we were hit.
CTO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Aye, Commander...  Johnson: You know what to do...  ::smiles and heads out of sickbay::
CNS_Suder says:
CO: I could get nothing else... I'm sorry... ::swallows::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Isn't....that.........the.................?
CSO_Lorenzo says:
::nods at Walker::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: The power signature seems to match the power that accompanied the energy charges from their weapons. So, it's definitely that.
FCO_Wake says:
CSO : Incoming message from SFC, we are to set a course for SB 399 maximum warp, we are 5 days out, more instructions to follow, Sir.
CMO_Kymar says:
::looks down at the dead body on the bio-bed. "There is nothing you can do. Nothing!" the voice starts laughing manically::
XO_Q`tor says:
CO: Aye sir, that was the Romulan that kept showing up in the Gyra Pi system


CSO_Lorenzo says:
FCO: Plot in the course and engage warp 9.6.
CNS_Suder says:
::has recovered a little and notices another voice somewhere...in Kymar's head, she realizes::
CNS_Suder says:
::takes a side-long look at the CMO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: We gotta find this guy.
FCO_Wake says:
CSO : Aye, Sir.  :: breaks orbit,  lays in the course and engages at warp 9.6 ::
CIV_Walker says:
CSO: Hmm.. I know I said mild damage, but should we push the engines so hard so quickly?
XO_Q`tor says:
::winces at the thought:: Back to the Gyra Pi system sir?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to the CTO::  CTO: Suggestions for catching this.................pain in the astroid?
CMO_Kymar says:
::whispers:: MO_D'oh: D'oh...take it down to the morgue and begin a routine autopsy...::walks off into his office slowly, staring at the floor; "Another one bites the dust!" A gleeful giggle eminates from his head::
 Host Captain_Turner says:
     ::Is a little shocked to see the CTO has already left sickbay::
Host Vorlak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< END "Anonymous Friend>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 

